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EINDELIK IS
HULLE BLOED
BURGIE-BLOU

BOIPELO  MANCE  

 

When you enter this loving school,
consider yourself one of the special
members of an extraordinary family.

Liewe Graad 8 's

Hoërskool beteken meer werk en meer

verantwoordelikhede ,  maar dis die plek

waar jy jou beste herinneringe gaan hê ;

die stories wat almal eendag sal kan

hoor .  Hoe ouer jy word ,  hoe meer voel dit

asof jy nader aan die grootmenswêreld

beweeg .  Dit móét so voel ,  dis normaal !  

Hierdie is die plek waar jy die potlood

gaan optel en jou lewenspaaie en 

-planne gaan begin skets .  Dis waar jy jou

eie ,  unieke storie gaan begin skryf ,  so om

aan iemand anders se realiteit vas te

klou ,  sal beslis nie werk nie .  

Gebruik daarom hierdie vyf jaar by

VHS om te besluit wie jy is ,  waartoe jy

in staat is en wat jy wil bereik .

Onthou ,  jy sal dalk nie 80% kry vir elk

van jou vakke nie ,  maar moenie dat

dit jou moedeloos maak nie .   

As jy jouself verloor ,  sal jy jouself ook

weer vind ,  omdat jy omring word

deur mense wat vir jou omgee .  Een

ding wat jy moet onthou ,  is dat ons

almal hier op VHS familie is ,  so

moenie skaam wees om te vra nie !  

 Mag jy iewers tussendeur die civvies ,

interskole ,  prysuitdelings ,  die Winter-

en Valentynsballe ,  asook Sportdae

(veral atletiek) ,  jou plekkie in VHS

vind en 2021 gate uit geniet .  

My wens is dat jy elke dag van jou

skoolloopbaan hier sal laat geld en

dat jy jou blou skoolklere met trots

sal dra .  Soos meneer Joubert sal sê ,

 "DIS LEKKER OM 'N BURGIE TE IS!"

Onthou asseblief om altyd jou masker

te dra ,  jou 1 .5m afstand te hou en om

jou hande in elke klas te saniteer .

Net Die Beste Gee
Voldoening! 



 
'n Groot verwelkoming aan 2021 se nuwe Burgies! Knowing how emotionally
stressful your first year in high school can be, we have decided to ask some Grade
8s about their experiences in high school so far,  in hopes to reassure you that
you're not alone.

Maryke 8A1
Voel jy dat jy verander het vandat jy in Hoërskool Vredenburg is? En hoe?

Ja,  ek voel ek het baie verander.  Dit het my laat besef dat as jy iets wil  hê in die
lewe, jy daarvoor moet werk en dit alles begin by jou skool en skoolwerk.  

Wat staan die meeste uit van Hoërskool Vredenburg?
Hoe almal saamwerk en dat dit 'n skool is  wat net sy beste gee.

Hoe ervaar jy die Hoërskool? Dink byvoorbeeld aan die leerders,  onderwysers,
klasse, ensovoorts.

Dis lekker,  almal is  vriendelik en los vinnig 'n probleem op.

Christiaan 8a5
Wat was jou grootste uidaging in Hoërskool Vredenburg sover?

Sport,  om deel te neem en tussen van die beste spelers,  op hulle vlak te kompeteer.

Wat sal jy sê was die belangrikste les wat jy hierdie afgelope kwartaal geleer het?
Verantwoordelikheid is  alles .  

Wat van Hoërskool Vredenburg staan vir jou die meeste uit?
Die onderwysers,  want hulle doen hul bes om ons by te staan en vir ons die
geleentheid te gee om as verantwoordelike individue te ontwikkel .  Ek dink VHS het
die beste onderwysers .  

Die Nuwe Burgies
C R E S T O B E L L  K A M O W A  &  Z A N É  O E L O F S E



As jy een sport kon bysit by VHS, watter sport sal dit wees?
Muurbal,  dis 'n individuele sport en VHS het nie baie individuele sporte nie .

Robyn 8A1
Which primary school did you attend?

Saldanha Primary School 

How does it feel to be a Burgie? 
Amazing! I 'm finally a part of this high school!  
 

How did you feel entering the gate on the first day of school? 
I felt  nervous at f irst ,  but then we went to the sports f ield.  I  loved connecting with
people when we were playing games.  

What are your goals for Grade 8 that you would like to achieve? 
I really wanted to become an RCL, but I didn't ,  so I 'm keeping my fingers crossed for
next year.  I  also want to be popular in school,  but in a good way so as to help
learners when they're in need.

So far,  who is your favourite teacher and why?
My favourite teacher is  Mrs Carstens.  She makes the class fun and she is  a teacher
who is  full  of  energy! 

VHS is a big school and some learners get lost.  Have you struggled to get to your
classes?

Yes, but I just looked at the numbers on the doors and a few RCLs helped me.



Azile Magogotya

We all know about the Grammys and how all the

celebrities dress to kill.  The 63rd Grammy Awards

were hosted on 15 March 2021 and these are the

top five most talked-about looks of the evening.

1. Megan Thee Stallion

Why:  That colour, that Chopard bling, that updo,

that slit.  Megan, who won the Best Rap

Performance award, is in full glam and it's working.

2. Taylor Swift

Why: It is officially the end of winter in the Northern

hemisphere and Swift is conjuring all things spring in

the epic floral mini.

3. Lizzo

Why:  She makes a statement in her pink ruched

Balmain dress, paired with Bulgari jewels and 90s

barrettes that have made a comeback.

4. Dua Lipa 

Why: Versace, Versace, Versace. Lipa channels her

icon, Cher, in this gown that features a butterfly

corset, a sheer shimmering skirt with a slit, and all

the pretty pastels we could only dream of.

GRAMMYS' BEST DRESSED

1

2

3



5. Chloe and Halle Bailey

Why:  The multi-talented sisters wear two versions of the same fabulous

dress by Nicolas Gesquiere who is a designer for Louis Vuitton. 

 Whether there are gloves or no gloves, boots or heels, a train or slit,

both just look FA-BU-LOUS.

4

5



GRAMMY AWARDS:
TEACHERS' EDITION
Go big or go home!

The Grammys create a lot of expectations in our society. We are always watching,

criticising, and giving our opinion.  We make sure that they are giving equal opportunities,

and if not, the whole world feels the wrath that possesses us.  

Every artist works long hours to make those hits we can vibe to.  They create those songs to

let us feel emotions we didn’t even know existed.  That is why they hold award shows, to

give thanks to all the hard work artists put in.  What do we give our hard-working people?

Teachers play a big role in our lives; they bring joy to us every day.  It is our job to

acknowledge their hard work.  Our teachers work long hours and put all their energy in so

we can understand the work they have presented.  To make matters worse, they don’t get

time off.  Being a teacher is a 24/7 job; everyone is watching you like a hawk and one wrong

move can be life-changing.  That is why I present to you, the Grammy Awards for the

teachers:  

The longest at the school: Mr AJ du Toit

Most fashionable - Mrs Van der Walt

The nicest – Ms Basson 

The best corny jokes - Mr Joubert

Most beautiful eyes - Mrs Beirowski 

Most helpful - Ms  C Smit (202)

Most hardworking – Ms E Smit (107)

Most ‘real’ – Mrs Bosman 

Most quiet – Mr Le Roux

Most fun - Mr Van Hooi

We are thankful for everything the teachers do for us. I wish them all love and happiness.

Taira Cloete



Stress and anxiety are not always bad.  Think of it
as a superpower that can help you overcome a
challenge or dangerous situation.  If we did not
experience anxiety of some sort, we would not be
motivated to do the things we need to do.

This correctable condition can be defined as
intense, excessive, and persistent worry and fear
about everyday situations.  It is important to
accept that in today's world, anxiety and stress
cannot be prevented, but there are ways to help
manage the symptoms.

The first step in coping with your symptoms is
becoming informed and learning how to recognise
your symptoms.  Look for factors that cause
feelings of fear and keep track of your feelings
and thoughts in a journal whenever you feel
anxious.  This way, you will be able to identify the
signs and patterns of anxiety.

Try not to think of the problem, but rather the
solution.  Anxiety does not exist on its own, but is
simply caused when you overthink.  It is caused by
your thought process, and therefore only you can
control it.

Learning how to control your feelings and
communicating assertively are great ways to
improve your well-being.  You can set boundaries
by limiting your exposure to social media and
avoid spending time on your phone an hour before
going to bed.  This way your body is able to
produce melatonin, a hormone that helps you fall
asleep.

M A N A G I N G  A N X I E T Y  A N D  S T R E S S
Lyla Makau

Meditation is a form of shutting down your mind
and focusing on your breathing which enables you
to concentrate. If you find that hard to do because
your thoughts keep spiraling back, play relaxing
music while you meditate.

Wake up early. Even if you are not a morning
person, doing this can help you find peace and
calm yourself down. Having a lot of time on your
hands allows you to do the things that make you
happy and feel a sense of accomplishment.

If you feel stuck between your thoughts and feel
helpless, just do something.  Even if it is going for
a walk, playing a game or spending time with a
friend.  Do anything that will distract you even for
a short while without overthinking it.

Appreciate small wins and have an inspirational
self-talk session. Appreciate yourself for how far
you have come and remind yourself of your
strengths.

Last, but not least, know that you are not alone
and that the feeling is temporary.  You just need
to find a way to deal with all the drama going on
in your head and gain perspective.  Anxiety is
something people go through at different
extremes and if you are too weak to talk about it,
that is okay, because we are all human.  If none of
these work for you, always remember that there
are many other methods and coping mechanisms
out there. 



The increased rate of teenage

depression during the pandemic

is associated with teenagers'

own fears and uncertainties.

The use of social media has

increased, which has caused

health and well-being 

issues to arise.

The Pandemic's
Influence on Gen-Z

L Y L A  M A K A U

The pandemic may stand out as an interestingly

problematic event in the lives of most, yet for 

Gen-Z (those born between 1997 and 2015), 

it may just be the cherry on top of a 

lifetime of disruptive events.

In more ways than one,

everyone has been affected

by the pandemic and the

restrictions thereof have

been felt.  From school

children to adults, we all

have missed out on

socialising in groups.

Children have also had to

become more dependent 

on their caregivers while

being the most vulnerable

to the disease.

 The biggest effect of COVID on Gen-Z has

has not been contracting the disease, but rather the impact

of the lockdown restrictions and the loss of loved ones.

Teenagers have had restricted access to their friends as

well as months of virtual learning instead of face-to-face

interactions. Occasions such as going to dances or

attending graduations are important rights of passage that

some have yet to experience.  In addition to the short-term

effects, it is the long-term effects that will influence and

change teenagers the most.

Social isolation during quarantine has also been a factor

that has caused increased mental health issues.  Those who

have experienced multiple losses may experience

difficulties with mental health due to their inability to

process the losses they have suffered.

Teens experience prolonged episodes of

loneliness and depression, a lack of

motivation which leads to procrastination

and later on stress, as well as a lingering

feeling of being disconnected from everyone

and everything.

Many have not been themselves because

they are not living the life they are used to

and it is still hard to adapt.  It is important

that we help each other adjust to this new

normal.



Is studying with music helpful?  Or is it distracting?  Well, a lot of

people may have different views and opinions, but in my opinion I

would say studying with music can be helpful, but only when

listening to the right type of music like R&B and slow jams.  

Listening to a certain song while studying can be helpful, because

when you are writing your exam, you can think back to the song to

which you were listening.  It helps me remember what I have learnt. 

 This may or may not work for you, but for me it works like magic.  

However, I asked for different views from my fellow classmates:

1. Vuyo (12E2) said:

It is distracting, because you will be thinking about the music and

have lots of other thoughts while you are listening to your favourite

songs.

2. Lindsy (10A5) said:

It is helpful. I focus better. It makes me extremely calm and gives me

strength to study.

3. Khanyisa (12E2) said:

It is helpful. I study using soundtracks on a low volume that motivate

me. I then also start thinking about my future. Without music, I

would just fall asleep.

Azile Magogotya 



Oftentimes you stay up late, knowing
that you will regret it the next
morning when your mother yells at
you for being late, or when you are
sitting in your math class and your
eyes cannot seem to stay open.  That
is the life story of the majority of
teenagers. 
Studies show that during
adolescence, the body tells the
teenager to fall asleep later and wake
up later in the morning.
Have you heard of revenge bedtime
procrastination?  It is where people
(usually teenagers) stay up later than
they desire in an attempt to have
control over the night, because they
perceive themselves to lack influence
over events during the day.  Even if it
was a bad day, they want the day to
last as long as it can and kill the
thought of having to face the world
and do everything again in the
morning.  At night, in their room, they
are in their own bubbles and they can
do anything to escape reality, before
the start of a new day.

Carla Esau

Overthinking as a result of depression,
anxiety and other mental illnesses is
the worst at night, because you are
alone and there are few things that
you can do to distract yourself from
your awful thoughts. You cannot fall
asleep because it is like your mind is a
race track that is constantly full of cars
speeding and sometimes even
crashing into each other.  So you just
lay there, staring at the ceiling,
thinking. 
However, some teenagers are merely
night owls. They sleep during the day
and are more active at night. Some
choose to do their homework, study
or catch up on subjects whereas
others clean their room or read a
book.  They basically do daytime
activities.
There are various reasons why
teenagers choose to stay up late.
These are only some of them.  Next
time you are up late, ask yourself,
"Why am I still awake at this time of
night?" 



In 1603, a fishing village named Edo,

became a prominent political centre

when it took a seat at the Tokugawa

shogunate.  The Tokugawa

shogunate, also known as the Edo

shogunate, was the military

government of Japan.

By the mid-1800s, Edo became one

of the most populated cities in the

world with an estimated one million

residents.  Following the end of the

shogunate in 1868, the imperial

capital Kyoto was moved to Edo,

which was renamed as Tokyo.  It

means ‘Eastern capital’.

The city thrived until it was

devastated by the 1923 Great Kantō

earthquake, and again by Allied

bombing raids during World War II.

Beginning in the 1950s, the city

underwent rapid reconstruction and

expansion.  Because the city was left

in ruins after those two incidents,

there are not many old buildings

anymore and the architecture is

more modern and contemporary. 

 Now, even after its tragedies, Tokyo

is the largest urban economy in the

world and Japan's leading centre of

business and finance. 

Travel Blog: Tokyo

Tokyo is a city of research and

development and is represented by

several major universities, notably the

University of Tokyo.  The people travel

by trains and buses mostly. Tokyo

Station is the central hub for Japan's

Shinkansen bullet train system, and the

city is served by an extensive network of

rail and subways. 

Dunay de Klerk

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bombing_of_Tokyo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_by_GDP
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Research_and_development_in_Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_universities_in_Tokyo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Tokyo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tokyo_Station
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shinkansen


The Imperial Palace (formerly known as

the Edo Castle) resides in the district of

Chiyoda and is a very large tourist

attraction, though it is closed off to the

public.  However, some of the special

areas are opened up for the people on

the Emperor’s birthday and on New

Year.  The Palace is home to the

Emperor of Japan.  It is a park-like area

and contains several buildings including

the main palace, some residences of the

Imperial Family, an archive, museums

and administrative offices.  It is said that

the palace grounds are (or were once)

worth more than the value of all the real

estate in the state of California.



One of the main attractions of this beautiful city is all of its culture. Tokyo has

many museums filled with ancient artefacts and history. There are public and

private theatres for traditional Japanese drama.  Noteworthy are the National

Noh Theatre for noh and the Kabuki-za for Kabuki, both of which are types 

 of classical Japanese dance-dramas.  

Symphony orchestras and other musical organisations perform modern and

traditional music.  The New National Theatre Tokyo in Shibuya is the top

establishment for the performing arts, including opera, ballet, contemporary

dance and drama.  Tokyo also hosts modern Japanese and international pop

and rock music at venues ranging in size from intimate clubs to internationally

known areas such as the Nippon Budokan.

Nippon  
Bodukan

Kabuki
dancer

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Noh_Theatre
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Noh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kabuki-za
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kabuki
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_National_Theatre_Tokyo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shibuya
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nippon_Budokan


Japanese movies, television shows, animated series

(anime), web comics, light novels, video games and

comic books (manga). In the kaiju (monster movie)

genre, landmarks of Tokyo are usually destroyed by

giant monsters such as Godzilla and Gamera.

Some say that Tokyo has reached its peak of growth

and that a lot of other countries can learn a thing or

two from them. They are very successful and will

continue to be for many decades. Tokyo also has low

crime and unemployment rates. 

Personally, if I could live anywhere in the world, Tokyo,

Japan would definitely be my number one preference.

There are many festivals that

occur throughout Tokyo, for

example the biennial Kanda

Festivals that features a parade

with elaborately decorated

floats and thousands of people,

dancers and performers. And

on the last Saturday of July,

the enormous fireworks display

over the Sumida River entices

millions of viewers. Another

tradition is, when cherry

blossoms bloom in spring,

many families will gather in the

parks for picnics under the

flowers.

As the largest population

centre in Japan and the site of

the country's largest studios

and broadcasters, Tokyo is

frequently the setting for many 

Anime

Manga

Kanda
Festival

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cinema_of_Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anime
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_comics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Light_novels
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_games
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kaiju
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Godzilla
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gamera


Wat het jou snitlys geïnspireer?

Sal jy sê jou musieksmaak is anders as hierdie generasie s'n?

Wat is jou gunsteling liedjie in die snitlys?

My playlist het my geïnspireer om ouer liedjies, wat niemand meer luister nie, te

kry en bymekaar te sit.

Ja, want ek geniet regtig die ouer musiek wat niemand meer luister nie.

"Rise" deur Jonas Blue.

My daaglikse numbers.

Nee.

21 Savage se numbers.

 Ek weet nie regtig nie, ek het dit net gemaak.

 Nee, ek dink die meeste mense sal van die liedjies hou wat in die playlist is.  Die  

 kunstenaars waarna ek luister is minder bekend.

Definitief N side van Steve Lacy of Thinking About You Frank Ocean.

I would like to thank everyone who entered the competition. 

We had a lot of fun listening to all the playlists. It was a tough decision to make! Our

winners are:

 

 

We asked the three winners some questions:

1.

2.

3.

Hier is hulle antwoorde:

Christiaan 

1.

2.

3.

Ashton

1.

2.

3.

Keagan

1.

2.

3.

First: 

Christiaan 

8a5

Second:

Ashton 

12a4

Third:

Keagan

12a4



Girls Like You - Maroon 5
Rise - Jonas Blue, Jack & Jack
Story of My Life - One Direction
Steal My Girl - One Direction
Cheerleader - OMI, Felix Jaehn
Sugar - Maroon 5
Bad Vibes Forever -
XXXTENTACION, PnB Rock,
Trippie Redd
Someone to You - BANNERS
Treat You Better - Shawn Mendes
Beautiful People - Ed Sheeran,
Khalid
If I Can't Have You - Shawn
Mendes
I Don't Care - Ed Sheeran, Justin
Bieber
Have It All - Jason Mraz
Hey, Soul Sister - Train
Pompeii - Bastille
On Top Of The World - Imagine
Dragons
Best Day of My Life - American
Authors
Hey Brother - Avicii
Geronimo - Sheppard
I Lived - OneRepublic
Gone, Gone, Gone - Phillips Phillips
Payphone - Maroon 5, Wiz Khalifa

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

18.
19.

20.
21.
22.

23. Shut Up and Dance with Me - Fun
Guns
24. Trumpets - JD Rules
25. Moves Like Jagger - Maroon 5,
Christina Aguilera
26. Uptown Funk - Mark Ronson, Bruno
Mars
27. The Lazy Song - Bruno Mars
28. Happy - Pharrell Williams
29. Dynamite - Taio Cruz
30. Can't Stop the Feeling  - Justin
Timberlake
31. Cheap Thrills - Sia, Sean Paul
32. What Makes You Beautiful - One
Direction
33. One Thing - One Direction
34. Rude - MAGIC!
35. Ghost Town - Adam Lambert
36. Hey There Delilah - Plain White T's
37. Better Now - Post Malone
38. A Thousand Years - Christina Perri
39. Photograph - Ed Sheeran
40.Perfect - Ed Sheeran
41. Shotgun - George Ezra
42. Stitches - Shawn Mendes
43. Drag Me Down - One Direction
44. Don't Stop Believin' - Journey
45. Someone You Loved - Lewis Capaldi
46. Thinking Out Loud - Ed Sheeran

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4CqTKhMpUKIR8gCyA344p
d?si=Vltr4bqWSHSFcbnq5T14hg&utm_source=copy-link



24. Attention - Charlie Puth
25. She Will Be Loved - Maroon 5
26.When I Was Your Man - Bruno Mars
27. Just The Way You Are - Bruno Mars
28. We Are Young - fun.,Janelle Monae
29. Somebody That I Used To Know -
Gotye, Kimbra
30. Drive By - Train
31. Some Nights - fun.
32. There's Nothing Holding Me Back -
Shawn Mendes
33. Mercy - Shawn Mendes
34. Thunder - Imagine Dragons
35. Animals - Maroon 5
36. Maps - Maroon 5
37. Counting Stars - OneRepublic
38. Fairly Local - Twenty One Pilots
39. The Night Begins To Shine - B.E.R.
40. Let Her Go - Passenger
41. Locked Out Of Heaven - Bruno Mars
42. This is gospel - Panic! At The Disco
43. We Don't Talk Anymore - Charlie
Puth, Selena Gomez
44. You Raise Me Up - Josh Groban

Amanikiniki - Mfr Souls, Major League
Djz, Kamo Mphela & Bontle Smith
Ke Star - Focalistic, Vigro Deep
Peanut Butter - Biggy, Early B,
beatsbyhand
Notice Me - Migos, Post Malone
Bambelela - Mas Musiq, DJ Maphorisa &
Kabza De Small
Love Me - Fia
Let Us Be - Sammielz
Vibes - Fetty Wap
Calling My Phone - Lil Tjay, 6LACK
Lights Please - J. Cole
Crooked Smile - J. Cole, TLC
Foldin Clothes - J. Cole
A Lot - 21 Savage
Lemonade - Internet Money, Gunna, Don
Toliver & NAV
Glock In My Lap - 21 Savage, Metro
Boomin
Nothin New - 21 Savage
AP - Pop Smoke
Hello - Pop Smoke, A Boogie Wit da
Hoodie
Element - Pop Smoke
Zoo York - Lil Tjay, Fivio Foreign & Pop
Smoke
Baby - Blueface
Lonely - chriseanrock, Blueface
Moonwalking in Calabasas -DDG,
Bl f

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

21.
22.
23.

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/
1Xdyp4ppx3vVJKPTwUJ4NK?

si=-0AEoSTiQDuJw73OBTyDPQ&ut
m_source=copy-link



Some - Steve Lacy
Computer Love - Ravyn Lenae,
Steve Lacy
EARFQUAKE - Tyler, The Creator
Crush - Duckwrth
Thinkin Bout You - Frank Ocean
Sunflower - Rex Orange County
See You Again - Tyler, The
Creator, Kali Uchis
Televised - HUNNY
Sunflower,Vol. 6 - Harry Styles
I Think - Tyler, The Creator
Strangers in a Dream - Phum
Viphurit
Stay The Night - The Internet
Summer Time High - Cuco, J-
Kwe$t
Trippy - Anderson .Paak, J. Cole
Take Me Where Your Heart Is - Q
C U Girl - Steve Lacy
Ryd - Steve Lacy
honey baby (SPOILED!) - Kali
Uchis
Self Control - Frank Ocean
4 Leaf Clover - Ravyn Lenae,
Steve Lacy
N Side - Steve Lacy
Heart Don't Stand a Chance -
Anderson .Paak
Pictures of You - PREP
Come Over - The Internet
Might Be - Anderson .Paak

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

21.
22.

23.
24.
25.

26. The Blue - Buddy, Snoop
Dogg
27. 23 - Rejjie Snow
28. This Universe - UMI
29. Summer Love - bLAck pARty
30. Get You - Daniel Caeser, Kali
Uchis
31. Midnight blue - UMI

https://open.spotify.com/playlis
t/1FF86r9Z5SYWFpRbUjfQb2?

si=y9lAJPabRo6cqEplUiBE7Q&ut
m_source=native-share-menu



Mix the macaroni, water, and salt in a microwaveable

mug.

Microwave for 2-3 minutes, then stir.

Add the milk, cheese, salt, and pepper, then stir.

Microwave for another 30 seconds, stir, and garnish

with a sprinkle of chives.

Enjoy!

5-Minute Microwave Mac 'n' Cheese
1 serving

Ingredients:

½ cup elbow macaroni (50 g)

½ cup water (120 ml)

3 tablespoons milk

salt, to taste

pepper, to taste

¼ cup grated cheddar cheese (25 g)

fresh chives, to garnish, optional

Method:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

 
Winter
 Recipes

 Elaine Bowles





Place milk, cocoa powder and sugar in a small saucepan. 

Heat over medium/medium-low heat, whisking frequently,

until warm (but not boiling). 

Add chocolate chips and whisk constantly until the

chocolate chips melt and distribute evenly into the milk. 

Whisk in vanilla extract, serve immediately.

Ingredients:

1 cup milk

1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder

1 tablespoon sugar

2 tablespoons chocolate chips

1-2 drops vanilla essence

Method:

1.

2.

3.

4.



The Orphan Queen 
by Jodi Meadows

Wilhelmina (Wil) has many roles.  She is a princess.  When the Indigo Kingdom

conquered her homeland, Wilhelmina and other orphaned children of nobility were

taken to Skyvale, the Indigo Kingdom’s capital.  Ten years later, they are the

Ospreys, experts at stealth and theft.  With them, Wilhelmina means to take back

her throne.

She is a spy.  Wil and her best friend, Melanie, infiltrate Skyvale Palace to study

their foes.  They assume the identities of nobles from a wraith-fallen kingdom, but

enemies fill the palace, and Melanie’s behaviour grows suspicious.  With Osprey

missions becoming increasingly dangerous and their leader more unstable, Wil

cannot trust anyone. She is a threat.  Wraith is the toxic by-product of magic, and

for a century using magic has been forbidden.  Still the wraith pours across the

continent, reshaping the land and animals into fresh horrors. 

Lianka Jordaan

Soon it will reach the Indigo Kingdom. Wil's magic

might be the key to stopping the wraith, but if the

vigilante Black Knife discovers Wil’s magic, she will

vanish like all the others. Her head and heart are

constantly at war, and she can't decide if what she is

doing is for the greater good or if it is just not right.

She will need all the help she can get. 

This book has a sequel and I would definitely

recommend you read them! The author introduces a

vivid new fantasy full of intrigue, romance, dangerous

magic, and one girl’s battle to reclaim her place in the

world.



A Quiet Place Part ll (Friday, 28 May)
A Quiet Place Part II is an American horror film and
the sequel to the 2018 film A Quiet Place, both of
which follow a family who is forced to navigate and
survive in a post-apocalyptical world inhabited by
blind monsters with an acute sense of hearing.  This
horror film follows the Abbott family as they
continue to fight for their survival, in silence. Forced
into unknown territory, they realise that the sound-
hunting monsters might not be the only creatures,
lurking in the shadows.

Cruella (Friday, 28 May)
Cruella is an American crime comedy-drama
film based on the character Cruella de Vil,
introduced in Walt Disney's 1961 animated
film One Hundred and One Dalmatians.  Emma
Stone will be playing Cruella.  The movie
follows Cruella as a young woman, before
One Hundred and One Dalmatians took place,
living in London in the 1970s, finding her
voice, but more importantly finding her look.

 Elaine Bowles



The Conjuring: The Devil Made Me Do It
(Friday, 4 June)
This is a supernatural horror film, also known
as Conjuring 3.  The film is based on the trial of
Arne Cheyenne Johnson, a murder that took
place in 1981 in Connecticut, USA.  This movie
reveals a chilling story of terror, murder and
unknown evil that shocked even experienced
real-life paranormal investigators Ed and
Lorraine Warren. 

Fast and Furious 9 (Friday, 25 June )
Fast and Furious 9 is an upcoming
American action film.  After The Fate of the
Furious (2017), Dominic Toretto and his
family must face Dominic's younger
brother Jakob, a deadly assassin, who is
working with their old enemy Cipher, and
who holds a personal vendetta against
Dominic.



Jungle Cruise (Friday, 30 July)
Jungle Cruise is an upcoming
American fantasy adventure
film.  Set during the early 20th
century, a captain named Frank
takes a scientist and her brother
on a mission into a jungle to find
the Tree of Life which is believed
to possess healing powers.  All
the while, the trio must fight
against dangerous wild animals
and other threats.  Starring
Dwayne Johnson and Emily
Blunt, this is a movie you won't
want to miss.

Black Widow (Friday, 9 July)
Black Widow is an upcoming American
superhero film based on the Marvel
Comics character with the same name.  
It is intended to be the 24th film in the
Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU).  Set
after Captain America: Civil War (2016), the
movie sees Romanoff on the run and
forced to confront her past.



We all know that starting high school can be a bit overwhelming and we all need

someone to just encourage us to keep going.  COVID-19 is also preventing the grade 8

class of 2021 from having the best first year of high school. Know that you are not

alone.  The matrics of 2021 feel your pain, so here is some advice from them to make

the best out of a bad situation:

Sharika 12a4
I would've liked to know that it all starts with yourself. Focus on yourself first before

considering everyone else's happiness. For if you are not happy with yourself, how can

you expect anyone else to be happy or proud of you?

How can you live your best life in high school, especially during the pandemic?

Firstly, mind your own business. This obviously would prevent you from getting affected

by the virus, but most importantly this would keep you out of unnecessary trouble like

fights and arguments caused by peers.

How can you stay motivated during the exams?

Always remember your goal, because if you forget that, your light automatically gets

dimmed, by no one else, but yourself.

How can you make friends?

Be yourself, that's it.  Just be yourself.  This will not only attract people or friends who

like you for who you are, but it also pushes away those whose intentions aren't pure,

because who and what you are would irritate them.

Natasha 12e2
Choose  your  group  of  fr iends  w isely, as  much  as  people  hate  to  admit  and

refuse  to  believe, the  energy  you  hang  around  does  have  an  impact  and

influence  on  your  choices. 

INSIGHTS FROM

OUR MATRICS



 

Amina 12e1
Grade 8 is the first chapter of a whole new story

in your life.  You learn things about people, life,

the world and even yourself.  Grade 8 and high

school as a whole are some of the biggest and

most important curveballs life could ever throw

at you.  Through all of this, it is best to stay true

to yourself and do what's best for you.  Nurture

yourself; radiate the energy you want to receive;

basically, just SAGE THIS SPACE.  A very

important thing is to take care of your mental

health, because school is honestly the most

emotionally, mentally, and physically draining

place ever.  Most importantly, be careful whom

you let into your inner circle, because you want

to surround yourself with positive energy and

people who are going to be your driving force. 

 Always remember that not everyone is your

friend and you are your top priority.

Penelope 12a2
Don't stress; you will be fine!  Are you assuming

that you know yourself?  Honey, you don't. 

 Trust me.  But take the time to figure yourself

out.  It will help you build up your confidence. 

 Friends will come and go.  It's part of life. 

 Make memories, but don't be stupid.

Do not stress about grades.  Just do your best

every single day.  Stay true to whom you're

trying to be and don't change for anyone

(relationship-wise).  It's true, teachers aren't

your friends but they're there 99% of the time

to help you in the best way possible.  What you

give is what you get in return.  

Lastly, enjoy it.  It only happens once.  Once it's

gone, you will miss it.

Teresa-Jane 12a2
Geniet elke oomblik van

hoërskool ten volle. Dis belangrik

om jou beste in sport en

akademie te doen, maar die

belangrikste van alles: wees 'n

goeie mens. Wees behulpsaam,

vriendelik, eerlik en opreg.

Onthou dat hierdie die enigste

kans is wat jy het om in die

hoërskool te wees, so gryp elke

oomblik aan en wees net jouself.

Jaden 12a4
Wees oop vir nuwe dinge,

hulle sê gewoonlik

hoërskool verander 'n

persoon, maar as jy nie

nuwe dinge probeer nie,

gaan jy uitmis. Bly egter

ook op jou tone, want

hoërskool is nie speletjies

nie, dit is 'n groot verskil

van laerskool. Moenie

toelaat dat "vriende" jou

passie steel en jou van jou

drome weerhou nie. Geniet

hoëskool! Jy ontmoet regtig

die beste mense.



 

Amber 12a2
Die oorgang van laerskool na hoërskool kan 'n groot uitdaging wees vir

sommige leerders. Indien jy geestelik reg ingestel is, behoort dit 'n "walk in

the park" te wees. 

Wanneer die hoërskoollewe betree word, moet belangrike kopskuiwe gemaak

word, soos:  "Is ek hier vir leer of speel?" Indien jy op eersgenoemde besluit

het, moet jy belangrike aanpassings maak. Besluit wie jou vriende moet wees.  

Deel hulle in jou drome? "Dream stealers" of kinders wat nie drome het nie,

moet soos die pes vermy word.  Woon alle klasse by, want as jy 'n klas of les

mis, mis jy baie uit. Om te probeer inhaal, sal 'n onbegonne taak wees. 

 Handig alle werkstukke en take betyds en volledig in.  Die doel van take is

om jou voor te berei vir die grootmenswêreld.  Stel vir jouself doelwitte wat

binne jou vermoë is, soos:  "Ek wil aan die einde van die eerste kwartaal met

'n gemiddeld van 60% slaag." Daarna kan jy jou standaarde elke kwartaal

aanpas. Jy kan ook vir jouself 'n studierooster opstel, waarvolgens jy jou dag

beplan. Doelgerigtheid en selfdissipline is ononderhandelbaar, want dit sal

bepaal aan watter kant van die muntstuk jy jou gaan bevind.  Onthou, tyd,

harde werk en fokus is baie belangrik indien jy sukses  wil bereik.

 

Jada 12e2
Welcome to high school grade 8s :) 

You have officially started a brand new chapter in your life.  One that will be

filled with adventure, happiness and memories you will never forget.  You'll

learn different things and build different relationships with people from all

over, but just remember to be true to yourself.  Stand out and just be YOU,

because you are GOOD ENOUGH.  Never give up no matter how difficult the

situation gets.  If you do your part, I can guarantee you that grade 8 will be a

breeze. You are not alone, you have an army standing behind you.  Grade 8 is

probably one of the best years of high school. If I could, I would definitely do

it all over again. 

To close off, I would like to say, make this year YOUR year. Find your own

path. Do the things you always imagined doing in high school. Be proud of

who you are and don't let anyone dim your light.



 

Matthew 12a2
Graad  8  is  die  fondas ie  van  hoërskool  en  daar  is  baie  dinge  om  te  leer.  Jou

tyd  in  die  hoërskool  is  ongelooflik  kort  en  dit  gaan  geweldig  v innig  verby, 

 maak  daarom  die  beste  van  elke  oomblik.  Beoefen  jou  godsdiens  volu it  en

s it  dit  eerste  in  alles  wat  jy  aanpak.  Neem  deel  aan  die  akt iw iteite  wat  die

skool  aanbied, soos  sport  en  ku ltuur. Leer  vanaf  graad  8  om  hardwerkend  te

wees, deur  die  jare  gaan  die  werk  meer  en  moeiliker  raak. Behou  goeie

diss ipline  en  gedrag, dit  sal  jou  karakter  bou  en  tot  jou  voordeel  tel.

Omr ing  jou  met  mense  wat  jou  sal  mot iveer  en  ondersteun  deur  moeilike  tye.

Sien  alles  wat  ju l le  deurgaan  as  'n  geleentheid  om  van  te  leer  en  aan  te  pas

by  jou  lewe. Geniet  die  eerste  jaar  van  hoërskool  soveel  as  moont l ik  en

onthou, ons  is  Burgies. Staan  sterk  saam  as  'n  eenheid, want... 

n e t d i e be s t e ge e v o l d o e n i ng!

Keziah 12e 1
To  all  the  grade  8s. Guys, ser ious ly, school  is

surpr is ingly  difficu lt. Well, it  was  for  me,

especially  through  the  obstacles  I  had  to  work

through. It’s  not  l ike  that  teenage  mov ie  you

watched  back  in  the  day, where  all  problems  are

about  a  guy  or  gir l.  Well, you  w i l l  have  those  as

well. 

Just remember to experience everything high school

has to offer. It’s not just about school or

relationships.  It’s about you making sure you’re

happy and to find yourself, you need to figure out

what you want in the future.  Strength, succeeding

and reaching your goals in life, in school and in any

type of relationship you choose.  Enjoy the journey.  
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The past year has been so stressful. We have lost and received

things and people, but being away from love, probably hit home for

most of us.  The pandemic has really opened our eyes to how many

people we care for and how little time we spend with each other. 

 The school's activities were one of the things that we shared and

loved but has stopped because of COVID.

Ons weet dat die skoolsport, ‘n groen lig gegee is, wat beteken ons

kan voortgaan en ons eerste wedstryd is weg teen Hopefield op die

8ste Mei.  Daar is nog vele wedstryde daarna en een van hulle is

teen ‘n skool in ons dorp.  Maak julle gereed, want dit gaan ons

groot spogregte gee en hou die Burgie naam hoog! 

Aan die leerders van ons skool, kyk uit wat die VRL’e beplan. Dit

gaan groot wees en ek bedoel groot.  Al die verlore tyd gaan ons

inhaal.  Dit is verrassing op verrassing en aan die matrieks, hou ‘n

ogie want die VRL’e het ook iets vir julle.

That is all I have for guys.  I can’t give it all away, you just have to

wait and see for yourself. Remember to was your hands, wear your

mask correctly, and to stay safe! I promise you, this year is going to

be great!

Taira Cloete



Literature Page
Some powerful and inspirational quotes to keep you motivated:

Dunay de Klerk







Try to guess the answer with these emoji's as hints

Series1. 2. Bands



Try to guess the answer with these emoji's as hints

3. Disney movies 4. Children's books



Series1. 2. Bands

3. Disney movies 4. Children's books


